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THE FARMER'S
COLUMN

Some Practical Suggestions Well
Worth Knowing From the De-
partment of Agriculture.

 

FACTS FOR DAILY USE

TO PLACE SHEEP ON SHARES

WITH THE FARMERS.  Five hundred or more Pennsylvan-

ia farmers are to be started in lhe

sheep raising business through a

movement which has been brought

about by bankers and manufactures

of the State acting in conjunction

with Secretary of Agriculture Charies

BE. Patton.

Tre aim of the business men and

the Pennsylvania Department of Ag:

riculture is to increase the numberof
sheep, to provide for the production

of more wool and to help fhe meat

situation of the State. The movement

contemplates the puypéhase of ewes

outside the State amd the placing of

them in the hang$ of farmers who are

competent and’willing to take them
under the plans formulated by Sec-

retary Patton.

It is proposed to place with each  farmer ten thrifty ewes and to give

him for the proper feeding, watering

and care, all the wool and one-half

the lambs produced by the sheepg |

The idea is to have a number of;

farmers in a community go into the'

scheme so that a carload of sheep can

0 a central point and the

be supplied frem that

be shi;

communi y can

ssi n. Ths will serve to keep the

con 1s Tow as posssible. The ewes,

bought outside the S.ate, will ba

carelu.ly e. amined, before being plac-

€d zn te farm, by vslerinarians of

the State I.ivestock Sanitary Board

and will be healthy and free from all

disease.

The movement

muate the s!eep indusiry

is expected to sti-

in Penn

syivania and io denonstrote to the

farmers that the sheep business is

profitable, Nat since the Civil War has

the price of wool or of mutton and

lamb been as high as at the present

time. ihe

A flock of sheep will be placed on

the State farm in Delaware county for

evpcriment purposes on disease to

which they are subject and as to the

best methods of raising, The infor-

mation obtained by the State experts

will be given from time to time to the  people of the State interested in the

sheep industry.

THE STATE CROP

PEST INSPECTION

he State Cichard Tu. p>» ‘tors have

Leen given special instruc inn: by

Zoologist H. A. Surface, in regard io
inspection for crop pests ard the sup

pression of pests of all kinds of farm

crop. They have been authorized by
«Secretary of Agriculture Charlies E.

Patton to inspect farm crops of vari-

* ous kinds as well as orchards, but al-

so those of truck crops, gardens and

farm crops. The official title of the

inspectors under the Bureau of Zool-

ogy now becomes ‘“Orchardist and

Crop Pest Inspector.”

These men have airealy given good

service in aiding to suppress such

pests as the Armv Worm and Tent-

caterpillar, and have recently turned

their attention toward the cut worm

and the white grub infestation, for

which the chief work must be done in

the fall, rather than in the spring.

The tate Orchardists and Crop

Pes‘ Inspectors are now engaged in

travelling from one township to an-

other systematically throughout the

State of Pennsylvania, giving service

in the inspection of crops and sup-

pression of pests, and the work that

must be done for the production of

better fruits. It will take many months

to cover the State in this manner, but

the service is giving most excellent

results, 2nd will prove gratifying ‘to

all persons concerned. Announcements

will be made in papers and otherwise

as to when and where the Orchardist

and Crop Pest Inspector will be tem-

porarily located, in order that persons

in the township which he temp~rarily

visits may communicate with him at

once ‘and have him see their premises

when needed.

 

BIG EARNING FOR B. & O.  The operating revenues of the Bal-

'¢imore & Ohio Railroad for the fis-!
cal year, which ended June 30, aggre-

gate- 111,648,046, an increase of $19-

768. 249 cormp~red with those for 1915

and the '~regest .n the history of the

road. And having figured out every |

pessible deduction, the net income

remsining will amount to $13.423,753

or mere hv $2.712,505. than last year

The dividend disbursement for

stock is to be but 5 per cent however

so after payment at that rate these

will remain $3,482,922 to be carried

to surplus

Children Cry
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| been reported, is described as a des-|good hatching eggs

 ARMORED MOTOR
WAR PHOTOGRAPHER OFF

FOR MEXICAN BORDER

CAR DAMAGED

Stoyestown_- people were given a
closerange view of one of the latest
pieces of modern war equipment—an
armored motor car—which passed

through the town shortly before moon

Thursday on its way from Detroit to

Washington, D. C., and them on to

Mexico, its occupants said. The piece

of fighting machinery did notstop in

   

 

long the Lincoln Highway. Its pres-

ence in the town caused considerable
excitement. There were rumors

it was filled with Mexican
The armored motor car mi

serious accident on the Lagre
Mountains, coming into Jennertown

Coming down the Lincoln Highway at

a speed of 60 or 70 miles an hour, the

car got beyond the control of the

chauffer on a sharp curve and went

over the side of the road. A telephone

pole eight inches in diameter and a

locust tree six inches in diametes

were cut og by the heavy machine
before it overturned.

The three occupants, the chauffer

and two United States Army men,

were saved from injury by the strong

armor plate, one-fourth of an inch in

thickness, and by heavly-padded suits

|and helmets they wore. They weere
| dressed for just such an emergency.

| Their helmets resemble the head-gear

{of a football player.

The machine was not badly dam:

   

 

 
 

Photo by American Press Association.

EDDIE JACKSON, armor pla‘e in front was dinged, one

Official Photographer For the’ Amery Wheel was bent and an axe was brok-
can Press Association. en. Repairs were made §uring the

night at the Friedline garage, Jenner 

  

  

   

, oy: ; HOUTY 0 town, and at 10:45 o’clock next morn-
L LoNonal SHRVEY GF ing the party resumed theeirtrip to

| Washington. The men stopped at Ye

1 JE WAR Olde Tyme Inn, Jennertown, but did
{iL | not register. Capt Ross was in charge.

The armored car attracted ‘much
: | {attention all along the Lincoln High-

a JegDehoXr he way and during its stay in Jennertown
Bnder way Bogie (He Wekta ago| "25 viewed by scores of people.

w.th the i.:-sfan drive in Galicia, Bu.! The car stands about seven feet
kowina an. ,'olhynia, which as yet has high. It is constructed in the form ct
met no se..cus check, the offensive @ big rectangular box, with port holes

was takeu by the Italians, and much in front, on the sides and in the rear.
of the ground recently lost to the Aus- On top is a place for mounting a gun.
trians was reteken., Within the last The tires are pneumatic and the

few days the L itish in Belgium have spokes steel. In use during war the
begun a terrific offensive, pushing the car would probably be equipped with

Germans back on a Tvenile Jrontsolid tires. The weight of the car is
a aces reachiig a de of five] Aiii oe Ws thousand | 12% to 54000 pounds. Door open at

pricofiers. S raultaneously the French the radiator and in’ the'reaf of| the
inn Charpezo and hefore Verdun have gar, : i
retakén g=ound previously lost. k
The cap‘ure ofirjportant Austrian;S. S. AND YOUNG PEOPLES

positions west ‘of Kolomea, near the ALLIANCE CONVENTION.
foothills of the Carpathians, is an-

nounced in an official statement issned) A district convention of theq, Sun.
by the Russian war department. day School and Young Pe ) 3 J

The positions were taken bystorm |liance of the Pittsburg Conf, eno,
after a f{uricus enoounter. About the Evangelical Association will He
2,000 priscncrs have already been tak| held on Thursday and Friday, July
= oi onSar2hl and 7 of the present week in the
o the official s ent, mn : .

bers of fresh bodies of troops which) Frangelical Crureh 4n Meversdale!
had been. concentrated in the Carpa-| The Sun ay School part of the pro:
thian region to oppose the Russian | 8ram is as follows for July 6, Thurs

advance. $ i aps : :
The Russians are making every eof. 1:30 P. M.—Devotional Exercises.

fort to capture Stanislau, asby doing 2:00 P. M.—Address of Welcome,
so they will compel the retreat of the Rev. C. E, Miller.

Austro-German army along the Strypa, Response, Mr .H. Tressler

which is ‘defending Lemberg. 2:30 P. M.—“Class Organization,”
Desperate attacks in Volhynia be-; Rev. W. M. Pfeffer

tween the Styr and the Stokhod i? 3:00 P. M.Song and Praise Service.
the region of Kiselin are being mace g.g¢ p. M.—“Sunday School Giving”

by the Germans, but according to the Dr. D. L. Buffington

Russian statement no progress has The ¥. P. A. ‘Program for Friday,

been made. 1 July 7 follows:dirg to th an statement 7d iAccordirg to the German statement, 9:30 A. M.—Devotional Exercises
progress is being made in Volhynia ] 3
and 7 officers and 1,410 men have beer, 10:00 A. M.—The Educational Work
captured. In Galicia Austro-German the Alliance, Rev. L. E. Haviland.

troops captured a hill southwest of 10:30 A. M.—Social Features of the

Tarnopol, taking 898 prisoners. Alliance, Mr. John Ellenberger

Along the south coast of the Black 1:30 P. M.—Devotional Exercises.

sea in the Caucaususregion the Rus-' 2:00 P. M.—The Devotional Meet
sians captured a chain of fortified ings of the Alliance,
mountains from the Turks, according . Rev. C. E. Miller

to the Russian statement.

 

| 2:30 P. M.—Round Table, Chairman
; |

An earlier Russian statement coun 5.5, p M.—Song Service, Chorister
8:00 P. M.—Convention Sermon,

repulses in Volhynia. This stateme:n

also anrfounces that a Russian detoch-

ment of several cruisers and torpedo]

boats were attacked in the Baltic sea | FREE GRASS RANGE FOR
near the Swedish coast by a flotilla of GOOD HATCHING EGGS.
German torpedo boats and subma-

rines. The Russian naval forces beu: Nothing has ever been found in
off the German attack and returned tc the way of feed that will give good
their base without loss. hatching eggs and chicks born tc live

Russian troops in Persia have with- as full, free grass range, plus clean

drawn from fortified positions near .iech water, a wide open coop 2nd

Kerind afetr two desperate attacks very little hard grain” says W. Theo.

which were repulsed by the Turks, y.{{man, poultry expert of the Penu-

says an official announcement issued gyjyanja Department of Agriculture.

ot (Fe! Ta/iel: wr dupabiment { Mr. Wittman has received many

AED |romyramnss regarding trouble in rais

gssen and elsewhere in Germany. Theiing chicks this spring and he has al-
riots arose from demonstrations of

protest over the sentence of Dr. Karl

Liebknecht for attempted treason. |says:

The disturbance in the Potsdammer| “In the heavy breeds of

Platz in Berlin, which has already like the Rocks, you can never
from shut in

You can sometimes, for a year

tains reports of German and Se

Rev. L. E. Haviland

perate struggle from suzset until mid- peng.

  

 

   

    

night. The demonstration was only. so, and then you can do it no long-

Sibpressed by Dargo ores of oy er. The ignoring of this fact has caus-

Se oHhaw hi a8 a more failures with poultry than

crowd pe d shouting imprecations all else put together. Pont blame the

and revolutionary songs during a riot rooster; sometimes he is constitu-

in Lei; which was accompanied |2lly weak or being eaten alive with
by looting. lice, but ninety-nine times out of a

A h: ct*ack was directed br th» hundred the fault is not his.”

German . ect yf thn! =

Pon "| Children Cry

Stoyestown, continuing on its way to ||
McConnellsburg and other points a-|

that |

aged by its roll over the bank. The ;

#indher,

ready stated that the spring chic i

crop was almost an entire failure. Hej
‘Creek Coal Co. Lincoln Township,

chickens $208: Wilmore Coal Co. to J.. Edward

get | Custer, Windber, $625; John N. Cover

hand-rolled cigarette.

“Roll your own” with

. . ”"

ing their ows:
Durham.

let, showing correct
FRE way to ‘‘Roll Your
Own'’ Cigarettes, and a package of
cigar tte papers, will both bs mailed,

+ free,t'> any address in U.S. on request.
SraPoerhan, Durham, N.C.Adujess' Tul

TIE AKERIC/ ¥ TORACCO CO.

An illustrated Book-

—~

 

SOMERSET REALTY TRANSFER.

Deeds conveying. Somerset county

real estate have recently been enter-

ed of record in the office of Recorder

John E. Custer, as follows:

Wallace H. Miller to W. D. Lam-

bert, Somerset, $8,600.
S. M. Mickel to Uriel S. Menges,

Windber, $400.

W. T. GeddesV to 8. M. Michel,

Windber, $467,

i

<

 

Reuben Horner's

D. Gindlesberger,

$10, ,

Edward G, Mostoller’s heirs to Ja-

cob B. Gerhard and others, Stonycreek

township, $2,500.

Mary C. Miller to F. M. Bertolini,

Lincoln township, $250.

Michael Blough to Catherine Thom-

as, Somerset township, $52.

C. A. Brant’s heirs to Patterson Zer-
foss, Stonycreek township, $200.

C. M. Williams to Charles J. Bla-

des, Somerset, $400.

M. A. Snyder to Savilla Bittner,

Black township, $1. :
Somerset Mining Co. to Frank Sav-

age, Hooversville, $800.

Emma J. Younkin to Seth Weigley,

Meyersdale, $136,
Tony Medore to Nunzie Pacifici,

Conemaugh township, $1,750.
Central City Realty Co. to George

B. Frost, Shade township, $1,100.
Ida B. Mishler to Annie Flickinger

Brothersvalley township. |,

Rosamond Moore to Abraham Shau-

lis, Somerset township, $1.

Sarah E. Howard to Wesley L.

Shaulis, Jecerson township, $360.

J. A. Barkley to Giddeon Shalis,

Jefferson township, $11,000.

Gideon Shaulis to Wesley L. Shaulis

Jefferson township, $1.

Foster M. Horner to Roy E. Wev-

and, Quemahoning township, $1,609.

, William G. Ogline to Quemahoning

Creek Coal Co, Lincoln townshiy,

$228. :
Wilmore Coal Co. to J. Edward Cus-

ter, Windber, $625.

John N. Cover to Louis Klotz, Mey-

ergdale, $1.

executor, to Jobn
Jenner township,

 
REAL ESTATE DEALS

William G. Ogline to Quemahoning

 

to Louis Klotz, Meyersdale,$1; Chas.

Ceryak to George Kos, Conemaugh,

Township,

Clarence G. Berkey, Jenner Township

$200; Charles S. Vannear’s heirs to

N. C. Shultz, Somerset Township,
$159; O. B. Lohr to Mary Ella Horner

Shade Township, $465; Harrison Zer-

foss to Samuel Yoder, Stonycreek

Township, $69; Sarah Zerfoss to Sam-

uel J. Yoder, Stonycreek Township,

$100; Edward L. Lenhart to Estella 

 

a 3 sity Tuy
sulicred a.. £ 3 All

versed.

FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTORIA

B. Lenhart, Addison Township, $300

;Arminta Hittie to Rachael Clapper,

| Meyersdale, $900.

      

  
  
  
      

    
     

     

   

   

   

 

The Creat American Smoke
Fall in line with hundreds of thousands of red-

blooded smokers of the good old U.S. A. Smoke
the cigarette tobacco that's been an American insti-
tution for three generations—“Bull” Durham.
rich, relishy, star-spangled taste of “Bull” Durham
puts the national spirit of get-up-and-hustle into your

“Bull” Durham is the freshest,
snappiest, liveliest of smokes.

~ BULL DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO

find a far greater satisfaction in smoking your ciga-
retie than you ever did before.

Made of the richest, mild-
est leaf grown, “Bull” Durham
has a delizhtful mellow-sweet
flavorfound innoothertobacco.

Men w!o never smcked
cigarettes before are now “roll-

with “Bull”

Se.

; Ch N.fGillum to Nubigiate Ty

$400; Martha Griffith to:

  

The

 
“Bull” Durham and you'll

Ask for FREE
packageof‘papers’
with each 5c sack
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NEW SAFETY FIRST |

PLANS OF RAILROADS

The special committee of the Amer-

an exhaustive study of accidents a:

grade crossings, was authorized, at a

recent meeting held in New York, to

of Railroad Commissioners in recom-
mending standards to be followed by

all railroads in protelting grade cross-

ings and to co-operate with the rail-
road commissions in securing legisla-

 

piiance with the standards.

The association adopted five speci-

fic practices which will be recommen-

ded for adoption by public service

commissions, and other properly con-|

stituted authorities. These standards’

cover:

Uniform approach warning signs;

| uniform color of light for night indi-

‘cation; uniform use of a circular disc,

|approximating 16 inches in diameter,

with the word “Stop” painted there-|
on in large letters, instead of the var-

‘icolored flags which are now in use

{by crossing watchmen or firemen; un-

iiform painting of crossing gates alter-

|nate diagonal stripes of black and

I white (somewhat like a barber’s pole)

uniform rules governing crossing

watchmen or flagmen while controling

or regulating street or highway traffic.

The report of the special committ-

lee stated that accidents at crossings

‘have increased 1,000 per cent. in the

‘last five years in some parts of the

| country. This has been due largely to

Hi increased use of the automobile.

{It is with the view of standardizing

|the crossing signals throughout the

| country in order that automobile driv-

ers might have ample warning when

approaching a crossing that the as-

i sociation has taken this step to make

‘all warnings similar in every state.
i The circular dise with the work “stop”

|in large letters with a contrasting

| background to make it stand out in
bold relief will eliminate the com-

| plant that flags which are now gen-

{erally used do not give the drivers

‘sufficient clear indication whether the

flagmen is urging them across or try-

|ing to stop them. This disc will be

held up in the middle ef the highway

to warn vehicular and pedestrian
traffic.

The “caution approach” sign will

serve to remind drivers that there is

a railway crossing 400 or 500 feet

ahead. At night the same color light

will be used at all crossings so that

there may be no misunderstanding as
to the meaning of such signals.

 

  

MILLER—LANEY

Miss Jennette Laney, a popular

teacher in the Bosye]l schools, and

M. T. Miller, also a school teacher,

were married recently and are now on
their honeymoon. They will reside in

Boswell.

ChildrenOry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA_
 

BALTIMORE &OHIO

NORFOLK.

OLD POINT

COMFORT :

June 29, July 13 and 27 Aug-

ust 10 and 24, Sep-

tember 7

$8.50
ROUND TRIP

GOOD IN COACHES ONLY

FOR $2 00 ADDITIONAL TICKETS WILL
BE GOOD IN PULLMAN CARS. WITH
PULLMAN TICKETS :

The Route is Rail to Washington or
Baltimore and Delizhtful Steam-

er Trip to Destination
 

Full Information at Ticket Office

‘July 6-4¢,
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ican Railway Association, which made |

WHY not give your lad
jf the same training?
 

“When I was a growinglad, and came
upon many words in’ myreading that

1 didnot understand, my mother, in-
stead of giving me the definition when
1 applied to her, uniformly sent me to
the dictionary to'learn it, and in this
way I gradually learned many things
besides the meaning of the individual
word in question—among other things,
how to use a dictionary, and the great
pleasure and advantage there might
be in the use of the dictionary.
Afterwards, when I went to the village
school, my chief diversion, after les.
sons were learned and before they
were recited, was in turning over the E
pages of the ‘Unabridged” of those
days. Now the most modern Una-
bridged—theNEWINTERNATIONAL~
gives me a pleasure of the same sorts

So far as my knowledge extends,it is
at present the best of the one-volume
dictionaries, and quite sufficient for
all ordinary uses. Even those who
possess the splendid. dictionaries in
several volumes will yet find it a great
convenience to have this, which is so
compact, so full, and so trustworthy
as to leave, in most cases, little to be
desired.”Albext S. Cook,Ph.D.,LL.D.,
Professor of the English Language and
Literature, Yale Univ. April 28,1911.

 

WRITE for Specimen Pages, Illustrations, Ete. 2
J of WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY

G. & C. MERRIAM COMPANY,
For Over 68 Years Publishers of

The Genuine Webster’s Dictionaries,
SPRINGFIELD, MASS, U.S. A.   

confer with the National Association |

      

       
  

 

on all the, states requiring a com- '|

  

Joseph &. Trosiser

: Funeral Director and Embalmer 
Meyersdale, Penna.

I esidence: Office : §
309 Aorth Nireet 229 Cemser (reg
Economy Plone. Boih i hones.

LEADER KNOWN AS

NEW YORK FAVORITE
-

&e

{ CHAUTAUQUA BAND

\     

  

    
7
GIOVANNI! BOTTEGA,

(GIOVANNI 'BOITEG.t. icader of
the New York City Concert Band

which will be heardhere op the fifth
day of the Chautavars toured the
world as concert master of the Banda
Rossa—a brillkint musical organization
of which he was conductor for twenty
years. And in the New York City Con-
cert Band he has brought together a
group of’ artists fuiiy’ as capable as
those in the former company and, in-
deed, the personnelis largely the same.
It is under the leadership of Giovanni
Bottega that the New York City Con-
cert Band has won the noteworthy rep-
utation which it enjoys in New York
City and throughout the East—a repu-
tation equaled by but few similar
companies. [ts repertoire is practical-
1 unlimited, Ineluding popular favor-
es as well as ge P pera

and the classics. Some. 0m Be pen
ar ELK LICK CHAUTAUQUA
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